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gl. Introduction
    There are three types of hyPersurface simply elliptic singularity. They are represented
in C3 as follows:
                   E6 : x(x - z)(x - Az) - xy2 = o,
                   E7 : xy(x - y)(x - Ay) - z2 == g (A y6 g, 1),
                                                        '
                   Es : y(y - x2)(y - Ax2) ---- x2 = o.
    Let ff : X --, S be its ( globa} ) semi-universal deformaÅíion. Let S' . S be the
tmiversal covering of S. Let rr' : X' - S' 6e the pull back of rr : X - S.
    The period rxxapping P : S' XD -, E ( D is a discriminant set, rt is a C aMne half
space, axxd P ls a rnulti-valued holemomphic mappixxg ) ls defixxed by lÅqyoji Saito by use of
the theory of the purimitive form.
    Le",Y be the raoRgdromy greup whick describes the raulti-va}uedncss of P. r{7keR l?Y
acts on rt properly discbntinuous and there exists uniquely the holomorphic isomorphism:
                             g : th1tiV - Si X Di
which commutes the following diagram:
                     X- X, rt
                      ll /t
                      S e•S' ) S'XD' e EllJi',
where D' := {z E S'lr'i(z) has a simply elliptic singularity}.
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    Problem: Describe the map g. In other words, describe the deformation parameters
( the coordinatcs of S' ) as the VV invariants on E.
    We call this problem the "Jacobi's inversion problem". We remark that VV contains
the discrete Heisenberg group, thus W invariants can be described by some theta functions.
    To solve this problem, we recall the "flat structure" defined by K.Saito.
    First, we embed the space S' into the C linear space Vi with inner product. This
eml)edding is constructed by the theory of primitive form.
    Secondly we construct the space E and the group Mi by use of the extended aMne
root system, and we embed EIW into the C linear space V2 with inner product. This
ernbedding is constructed by the theory of Coxeter transformation for the extended aMne
root system.
    Theri the map g is induced from the linear isomorphism g : V2 - Vi which preserves
the inner products: .. ..
                                 s' e EIW
                                 nn
                                 Vl - V2.
We call these linear structures for S'; E/tiii, the flat structures.
    Therefore, if we know both the linear functions on St and ones on EIW, we can solve
                                                              'the Jacobi's inversion problem up to linear isomorphism.
    The linear function on S' was a!ready described by M.Noumi. Thus we reduce the
             i
problem to the following one.
    Problem: Describe the linear functions on E/W. In other words, describe the special
VV invariants on E which corresponds to the linear functions.
    In this article, we shall explain our approach to this problem by use of the generalized
Jacobi form defined by WirthmtMer. Also we give the explicit calculation of the flat
structure for the extended afflne root system of type G2. If we can calculate the cases of





    We ii}treduee some RotatieRs.
    b: a Cartan subalgebra for a simple Lie algebra.
    I)c: ' b opR C•
    I)5:==Ho?nc(bc,C)•
    R(c ij6): set of roots.
    I:bc Å~ bc -+ C Killing form.
    Q(R):Z- span of the image of R by the isomorphism:
                                    be - h.
    induced from the IÅqilling form,
    ft: :H Å~ bc Å~ C. Th'e syrnbol e(x) denotes exp(27rV:Tx).
De'fu}kleR 2.i. A koiomoi:phie funcSion g on H Å~ ljc Å~ C is axx elemeRS of S., if iS
satisfies the conditions:
 1) cp(r,z+A+ LtT,t -f- I(A,A)7 +2J(A, z)) = cp(r,z,t) VA, tt E e(R),
 2) g(r,w(i),t) =: w(r,z,t) Vw E W,
 3) so(r,z,t+a) = e(-ma)p(T,i,t) Vct E C.
    Put
                                     oo
                                    m=O
Naturally S is a r(H, OH)-graded algebra, and the grading is defined by m.
Theorem 2.2. (tB-SlltB-S21tLJtK-PD
                                                '
    S is a pejynomiai aSgebra ovei' r(H,C}x), freely geRerated by l + l komogeneous
elements eo,. .. ei of degree mi(i ww- O, .. . , l) (me S mi S .. . S mi).
    Put,
(2.2) Ders:= the moduie oÅí C-derivations oÅí the algebra S,




They are dual S-free modules by the natural pairing: Åq, År with the dual basis:
(2.4) Ders = sill.l7 $ {.l?=, soaei,
                                         i(2.s) st}=sdTe(D sdei,
                                        i=o
using a generator system ei's of Theorem 2.2. Ders and stg have the graded S-module
structure in a natural way. There is a natural lifting map:
    ,
so that the form l induces a S-bilinear form:
(2.7) Iw:S)2,xS)!,-S.
The values of Iw lie in S, since the form l is invariant with respect to the group action in
Def. 2.1. We remark that this symmetric tensor lw E Ders XDers is degree O.
    In the rest of this paper, we assume that mi-i Åq mi.
    Then in the S- graded module Ders, the lowest degree vector fields become a free
r(H, OH)- module of rarik 1 generated by aae, .
    Multiplying a function h E r(H,Ofi) , if necessary, we can take a highest degree
generator ei which satisfies
                             02 N(2.8) oe? lw(de,, dei)=O.
By (2.8), Åít is normalized up to a constant factor.
    Hereafter we fix eo,•••,el such that el satisfies the condition (2.8). We can define
(2.g) T:== {fESIaae,f=O},
(2.lo) jr- :== {cv E s)glL ,{.l., cv =: o},
- M-
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where L}x{gT, means the Lie derivative with respect to the vector field sgt;;. By the above
generators T, eo,•--,et, we can represent T, F' as follows:
(2.11) Txe r(H, OH)[eo,•••,etwwil,
                                     l(2.l2) Sxe Tg7eeTdei.
                                    i==e
    We define a T bllinear form,
     '
                         J*:J17Å~.:' - T,
,(2.23) wlxLd2 H eee,f(Wi,CV2)-
lrl}e value ii[t}7i(wi,ts2) beloRgs to fZ' by tke conditieR (2.8). 'l]hen the next important Åíact
was shown by the Coxeter transformation theory for the extended afine root system.
Proposition 2.3. ( Saito tS[)
    Tke T biiinea•r form g' is non-degenerate amad integrable.
    T}}is means that il}ere exi$t geRerators ei E S., of the a}gebra S ever r(H,Oll)
                                    'which satisfy the fo11owing equations:
(2.14) J'(dOi,de,•)= const,J'(dr,dek) me const (i,1',k =o,•••,l).
The vector space V = Cr e Oi•mmo Cei has an intrinsic meaning and Hom(V, C) is just
t}}e fi4t structure introdttced in gl. We call t}}ese new generators ei E S., of the algebra




S3. Jacobi form of type a2.
Definition 3.1. A Jacobi form of weight k, index m (k,m ff Z ) is ahoiomorphic function
p : H Å~ bc Å~ C --, C satisfying
 1) (p( 7-, z + A + i`r, t + i(A, A)T + 2I( A, z)) in- {2(r, z, t) VA, it E (2}(R),
 2) (,o(r,tv(z),t) xx {p(r,z,t) Vtv E I'V,
 3År {R(r,z,t+a) ww e(-ma)g(T,z,t) Vcr E C,
 4) go ([li.Fiiil.,b, ,.Z.,,t+ ICI(?;tifrasf;ijll} ) = (cT +d)kg(r,z,t) foiall (Z S) G SL(2,Z),
 5) g kas a Feigier developn}ent gf the form
                      e(-mt)Åíc(n)q"ip.(x) ( g =: e(r))
with c(n) = O ifn Åq O.
   Tke vec#or space ef &ll ÅíttRctiens ge i$ deRoted by Jk,,n. IÅrut
                     1,.= ({D Jk,m, M* =OJk,o-
                          k,f;iEZ kEZ
Theorem 3.2. (Wirthmti11er)
   J.. is apolynomiai algebra eyer M., freely generated by l+ 1 Jacobi forms ve, • • - ,gi,
where gi is of weight ki, index mi.
PrgpositleR 3.3.
   For ge E Jk,m ; ip E Jk,,m,,
                fw(dÅqn-2k{R), d(nww21" ip))!n-2k-2k' E Jk+s"+2,.+.i,
where f}(?") :== gi/24 I71:l?=i(l - g"), (g rm eÅqT)).
   We take g = ip = gi. Then




is a Jacobi form of weight 2kt + 2, index 2mi. Since J2,o = {O} by the basic theory of
modular forms, amey function multipiied by g7 does not appear when ip is represented by
the po!ynomia} of gg,• •,• ,vi ever M.. This meaRs tlmt we ean give the Rerma}lzed }owe$t
degree vector field s(tl7 introduced in (2.8) as
                                     6
                                 O(n-2kt`pt)'
By tliis fact and fÅrrop 3.2, we caiÅr calculate the tensor J' represented by
                        7, s-2kege, gww2ki (pi, • • • , g-2ki cpi.
    IR g4, we glve tl}e exp}ieit ca}eRlatioxx for the type G2. If we ca,lculate the cases gf the
type Ei, then this gives an answer to the problern in gl.
S4. Jacobi form oftype G2
    We defifie a C-biliRear fcrm Åq,År on C2 by
                    Åq 2,w År : 2zlw2 -}- 2z2W2 - llW2 - Z2Wl
Where z = (xh z2),w = (wl,w2) G C2.
Definition 4.1. A Jacobi form of weight k, index m ( k,m G Z ) and type G2 is a
holomorphic fuiiction g : K Å~ C2 Å~ C - C satisfying
            .
 1) cp(T,z -I- •){+ttr,t+ ÅqA,AÅrr+2Åq .)t,zÅr) : sp(T,z,t) VA, ii E Z2,
 2) 90 (ee.-F:, cr;+d,t+ ICd}eqifiJÅqcrX+ZdÅr)) = (CT+ d)k90(T,X,t),
 3År if(T,z,t -l- ct) ur= e(-ma)\,(f,z,t) Va E C,
 4) (P(T,-Zl - Z2)Z2,t) me ÅqP(T,Zl,Z2,t),
    {A(T,Zl,-Zl - Z2,t) : iP(T,ll,Z2,t),
    y)(T, -xb -z2, t) = {p(r) zl ) z2) t),
 5) g ha,s a Foui'ier development of the form




svith c(n,ri,r2) =: O ifn Åq O.
    The vector spaee of all functions q is denoted by Jk,m. Put
                       J** == ({D Jh ,m, M* = (ID Jk ,e•
                            k,n;GZ kEZ
Theorem 4.2. (Wirthmti11er) The ring J., is a polynomial algebra over M. on three
generators
                       ao E Jo,i, a2 E J-2,i, a6 E J-6,2•
    These geRerators are uxxique up to constant mu}tlplication. We can calcalate the
leading term of the Fourier development of these generators.
Propesition 4.3. The }eading terin of the Fourier deyelopraeRt of the aboye genei'ators
is as follows:
(4.!) ae =e( --t)l18+f+ g] ( mod gC{g, ", Åq2})
(4.2) a2 = e(-t)[-6 +f+ g] ( mod gC{g, ", Åq2 })
(4.3) as = e( L-- 2t)l(f-g)2] ( mod gC{g,", Åq2})
where
                               '(4.4) f:= Åq,wwi+"Åq,wwi+Åq,
(4.s) g:= Åqii+Åq2Åqi--i+Åqi
Remark. Tl]e above functions f, g coincides with the ckaracters of the highest weigkt
i'epi'esentation of the x42 type simple Lie algebra,
[l]}ieorem 4.4. The rejationship between the fiat theta invariants and the Jacobi forms is
as follows:
(4.6) ee me Pn (T )ae + Pn (T)a2,
(4.7) ei xx .P2i(T)ao +P22(r)a2,
                                                     1(4.s) e2 :p,,(r)Gg + p32(7)6e6i +P33(r)e? ÅÄ ww4.v,=T?}i2a6,
                                   -ss-
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wliei'e
                               i(49) Pii(r) ;== 2,., g(T)-29i(T),
(4.10) Pn (T) := -2,3 ., n(r)2 (?2(r)2,
                                1(4.11) P2i(r) :== -2s ,,3 n(T)-2 (l}2(r),
(4.l2) f}22(T) := 2,3 di n(T)2{?i(T)2,
                              a
                                 n(T)`ei(r),(4.13) P3i(T) :==
                              8rr
                              dny(r)(4.14) .P32(T):==2                                   !ny(r),
                                dr•
                              N
                                 n(r)`Åq?2(T),(4.15) P33(T) :==
                              8rr
and
                             co(4.16) g(e) 2== gi!2` H(2-g"), (g me e(r))
                             n--1(4•i7) g2(r) := 60.,.Ez,(Åí.,.)#(o,o) (mT l
+ n)4'
(4.!s) g3(r) :== i4g .,.Gz,(Åí.,.#{g,e) (mr i-i- ft)6'
(4.19) e,(r) •= [n9(3.(i), + Vt;iV:i(2.)6]e,
(4•2g) 92(r) = [ngi.()'i - V(lillV:i(2rr)61' !S ,
such that
                                     g2(T)(4.2!) (?i(T)Q2(r) ==
                                    3n(T)8 ''
                                      g2(f)Åq4.22) (?i(T)Qi(r+l)=-
                                      3n(T)8 '
(?i(r), (?2(T) is determined uniquely by the condition (4.21),(4.22).
I'reef. We can ealculate the fol}owiRg differential relations:




(424) I(dao,d(n(T)`a2)) = -", gi(T)n(T)`a: - 411,g3(r)n(T)"a6,
                             5
          I(dag, ci(g(T)i2a6)) = -2rr2 g2(r)g(T)i2a2a6,(4.25)
(4.26) I(d(n(T)`a2), d(n(r)`a2)) = -2 112 ,1(r)8aoa2 - 21I,g2(7nv)n(T)8a6,
(4.27) I(d(n(T)"a2),d(n(T)'2a6)) = -2T2n(r)i6aoa6,
                                   87r2(4.28) i(g(g(r)}2as),d(g(r)i2a6)) :-
                                      g(r)2`aga6.
                                    3
Th"s we obtain the algebraic equations and differential equations satisfied by Pii•(r)





g3(r) + esV=ii(2.7r)eg(T)i2 )n
. By
g3(T) -
   n(T)i2
    g2(T)          = -2vlii(2x)5n
we Åëan solve the equations satisfi
Corollary 4.5.
   T}}e medular property ef the
(4.32) 6o (T+1, z, t)
(4.33) 6i(r+1,z,t)
(4.34) 62 (r ÅÄl, z, t)
                -• lz(4.35) Qo(ve -, -,t+
                    7r
                N lz(4.36) Oi(--,-,tt
                    7T
                - iz(4.37) ÅqD2(--, -,t+
                    TT
A(2T)6n(r)i2





fiat tketa iRvaxiaRts ls as fellows:
= e(-1112)ei(r,x,t),
=: -e(1112)eg(r,z,t),




.Z År) - ge .(i/3) 6,(., ., ,),
 Åq "2',X. År) = ,(St/=13).00("Z't)'
            -• l- -Åq x,zÅr
       )= -e2 --
          eoel
   2T













  we have (4.32)-(4,37). •
                .




  the integrable condition.
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